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It is a mostimportanttask of informationscienceto developa theoretical
framework,
anda booksuchasthis one,whichprovidescriticalanalyses
is
of currentperspectives,
a mostwelcomecontribution.It deserves
seriousdiscussion,
which I shall initiatein
this review.
This book is organizedin ten chapters(in addition to front mattersand end
matters):
(i) The meaningof information.
(2) Librarianshipand print culture.
(3) Digital information,scienceand the socialsciences.
(4) Digital in formationand computerscience.
(5) Digrtalinformation,languageand representation.
(6) Digital informationand semiotics.
(7) Digital informationand post-structuralism.
(8) Digital informationand post-modernism.
(9) Digrtal informationand complexify.
(10) Understanding
digital information.
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In theprefaceis the selection
somecontenthasbeenleft out
of the contentsdiscussed:
because
anotherbookDgital InformationCwltureis soongoingto be publishedby the
sameauthor.Nonetheless,
In thespecial
thebreathandfocusof thisbookis impressive.
issueof.Journalof Documentation
about"lnformationscienceand the philosophyof
science"ftljorland,2005)we had proponentsof differentphilosophical
in
approaches
informationsciencepresentinganddiscussingtheir views.In this bookaremanyof the
sameviewspresented
and discussed
by the author,in additionto otherviewssuchas
semioticsandcomplexitytheory.This is oftendonevery well with a discussion
of the
implicationsfor information scienceand also with fine critical evaiuationsof the
presented
theories.

Tredinnick's own theoretical view
On p. xiii is it statedthat the book is written from the perspective
of criticaltheory.
However,althor-rgh
manydifferentviewsarepresented
anddiscussed
in the book,this
is not the casewith the author'sown view! Thereis not a chapteror sectionabout
critical theory,nor is critical theory in the index of the book.Aithough the different
positionsare oftenbelng analyzedand criticizedfrom a Marxisticritiil view,it is
in
differentwaysa probiemthat the authorsown view is nowheredirectlypresented
or
defended.
suchas activity
. In my opinionis criticaltheoryrelatedto a family of approaches
theory, critical hermeneutics,
critical realism,feminist epistemotogy,
pragmatism
(erspecially
in theversionof JohnDewey'slatework)andsocialsemiotili 64rit.6n,2006;
Wikgren,2005;Olson,1997,2}}2;Hjorland
andNicolaisen,
2005).It is a shamethat the
author do not relate to those approaches,which may have provided a better
suggestions
on how to copewith informationproblems,andwhichmay alsoprovidea
sharpercriticismof the differentapproaches
presentedin the book.Finally, sucha
presentation
wouldhaveintegratedthisbookwith relatedapproaches
whichhavebeen
presentedin the literatureon digital information.
The meaning of information
The authorhasa goodfeelingof the fundamentalproblemsin defininginformation,
includingthe_questionconcerningthe subjectivityor objectivityof the notion of
information(Fljorland,2007c).However,this chapterdoes not offer any specific
understanding
(notto say definition)of information.This sentence
(pp.20-Zi):"to the
author'smind it doesnot seempossibleto conceptualize
information-independent
of its
meaning' . . " is for mewithoutmeaning(althoughit is furtherdiscussed
in Chapterg).
I haveelsewhere
expressed
the view thal Karpatichofs (2000)definitionof information
for me seemsto be the mostfruilful understjndingof information,*hi.h allowsus to
speak in meaningfulways of information .yit..s and informationprocesses.
Although Tredinnickcites Capurroand Hjorland(2003)in which this definitionis
presented,
the bookshowsno sign that the authorhasactuallyreadit.
I agreevery muchwith what theauthorwritesabouttheneedfor theory
@p.22-23):
Do we needtheory;doesit serveanyfunction?
.. . In thefirst place,
the
role
of
theoryin
^data6ases
organizing web sites, managing digltal archives or creating
may not seem
immediately apparent, but these activities can never be per{ormed outside a theoretical
position of one kind or another. Hypertext,
_for example, is pregnant with a particular
epistemologicaland ontologicalstance,as we s6all comeio see.To refuseto theoriseis not
to
do without theory,
!r1t to accept without question the tactic assumptions in the field within
which one works. The information profession is generally a sociil situated practice,
and
thereforethe study of information should be a socially situaied discipline . . . The issue is
not
then whether we can do without theory,but whether the theorieswith which we already work
are adequate for the tasks we wish to perform.

Librarianship and print culture
I! is a good idea to includethis chapterand to try to uncoversomeunderlying
philosophies
and culturalideasin librarianshipand ihe print culhse which -uy oi
may not influencedigital informationenvironments.
I shall not here provide an
analysisof whetheror not I agreewith the authorabouthis specificclaims.Many of
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the pointsraisedare importantand in any caseraisesimportantquestionsfor further
research.
Digital information, science and the social sciences
One part of this chapteris about "The progressof science"(pp. 54-62).The author
in the view of the scientificmethodfrom FrancisBaconover
presentsthe development
DavidHumeto Karl PopperandThomasKuhn.This is donevery weli andprovidesa
clearview of the classicalview of the scientificmethodandthe problemsit facesin the
fwentieth century in particularly by the criticism provided by Popperand Kuhn.
method.Kuhn,
Popper'sview let to the introductionof the hypothetical-deductive
however, did not contribute with specific methodologicalproposals.What
methodologicaiimplicationsdoes Kuhn's view suggest?Tredinnick draws no
method
In my opinionis theimplicationof Kuhn'sinsightthat theresearch
conclusion.
traditionswhichhave
mustconsiderthetheoretical
shouldbehermeneutic:researchers
been at play. Rationalism,empiricismand positivismare not enough.Although
Tredinnickwrites that the book is informedby critical theory,the implicationof this
If we do that,yet anotherdimension
theoryfor the scientificmethodis not considered.
regarding the scientific method is implied. When, for example, women are
in powerfulpositions,empiricalresearchtendsto explainthis by
underrepresented
findingsthat confirmthat womenarelessqualified.If the goalis to makewomenmore
We
equal,a critical perspectivemust be built into the researchmethodsthemselves.
which
are
based
sciences,
in
the
social
good
methods
textbookson research
badlyneed
andTredinnickseemsnot to haverealizedthat
understanding
on solidepistemological
positionhas implicationsfor researchmethods.
any epistemological
The rest of this chapteris about informationscience.
of informationscienceas basedon
This discussionis basedon an understanding
"the
paradigm
shift in informationscience."
physical
paradigms:
cogpitive
and
the
two
The main messageof this chapter is that although the two paradigmsdiffer in
perspective,
they both sharea problematicunderstandingof informationas objective.
This messagemight have been better substantiatedby considering the
theoreticaialternativeto both the physical and
domain-analyticand activily
In
users
andsystemsareformedby specific"discourse
view.
short
both
the cognitive
communities"why the interpretation of informative objects is related to such
This is a third paradigmin informationsciencewhich is muchmorein
communities.
in sourcesnot
with Tredinnick'sown view andmuchmoreelaborated
correspondence
by this book.
considered
Digital information and computer science
This chapterintroduceslogic,syllogisms,digital computing,algorithms,etc.The aim
is to demonskate
built-inlimitationsin theunderlyingframeworkof digitalcomputers,
but it is,in my opinion,not convincinglydone.In theendof thechapterareaddedsome
remarkson copyrightandcopyleft.In my reviewof DavidBlair'sbookonWittgenstein
and Information(fljorland, 2007a)I developedthe argumentthat Blair's critique of
computersas basedon narrow logical principles is a straw man, which I cannot
recognizein the real world. This chapterremindedme of that feeling.It seemstoo
muchas kinds of haditionaltextbookreading,and too little like stuff introducedin
orderto arguecritically for betterways of understandingdig:tal information.A really

critical examinationof this sfuff shouldhave introducedcontroversies
within the
scienceof logic,suchas this:
Boole'salgebraicmethods of developmentand elimination led to modern normal forms and
decision procedures,and designers of digital computers use improved Boolean methods for
realizing logical functions by minimal chains of operations. Edmund Husserl's criticism of
Schroder for favoring extentional logic opened a controversy about a "logic of content"
(Inhaltslogik), a controversy which was however ultimately bypassed by another style
of
doing logic with "implicational" calculi. It seems that metaphysical und .rr.n ontological
considerationshave played a motivational part in this development,and separatedlogic-ians
according to their interpretation of logical systems (the most interesting qulstion beiig that
of "existential import"), but that they have not influenced the developmint of
@ooleln or.
general)algebra of logic in any significant way (Thiel, 1gg1).

Winogradand Flores (1987)is one of the most importantsourcescriticizingthe
"rationalist"epistemologyof computerscienceand trying to provide a diffirent
frameworkbasedon, amongothers,hermeneutics.
But Winogra^d
and Floresis not
discussed
or evenmentioned
in thisbook.Themostimportantlessonfrom this chapter
is thatalgorithmsrepresent
theoriesof thepeoplewhomakethem.Themostimporiant
ideaI remember
from WinogradandFloresis that a computerconsistsof manylayers
of programmingeachproviding constraintsof a certiin nafure and each'having
a limitedunderstanding
of all the layers.
Digital inJormation, language and representation
Languageis importantfor informationscience,and this fact is generallyneglected.
That doesnot meanthat informationsciences
arenot influenced
by implicittheoriesof
language,
but that theymay not be awarethat theyareimplicitly:influenced
by views
of languagerelatedto analyticalphilosophy,and that this view may turn out to be
problematic
in relationto thechallenges
that informationscience
facei.This,I believe,
is Tredinnick'sbasicargumentin this chapter,and I agree100percentwith it.
-. In developingthis argumentsomephilosophersand linguistsare selectedand
discussed.
Otherscouldhavebeendiscussed,
both negativelyind positively.Again,if
Tredinnicksubscribeto "criticaltheor1,"it would bi obviousto examineviews of
languagedevelopedwithin this theoreticalframe,suchas Volosinov(1986)Marxism
and the Philosophyof Langwage,Kramsch (2002)LanguagearLdCwlture.A Social
S^uttiotig
Perspectiue
andHodgeand Kress(1988)SocialSerniotics
and Thibault (19g3)
SocialSerniotics.
I alsobelievethat {urtherdiscussions
of this subjectneedto be morespecificor
empirical.What specificimplicationsdo a specificview implies.I believemy own
researchon the subjectis morespecificin this respectftljorlind, Z00Tb).
Digital information and semiotics
This chapterpresentsthreeclassicalfiguresin Semiotics:Ferdinandde Sauss,re,
CharlesSanders
PeirceandRomanJakobsen.
It is importantsfuff a1dwellpresented.
Ii
is however,not sufficientfor the kinds of problemJfor which Tredinnickusesit. As
formerly stated should social semioticsin my opinion also be included,and a
discussionof this would probablyput new light on this chapter.In the end of the
chapteris semioticsrelatedto digital information,hypertextand classification.
In my
opinion,therearesomefatal errorsin Tredinnick'sunderstanding:
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Fatal error no. l
We have seen how enumeratedclassificationschemes, such as the Dewey Decimal,
incorporatea basicassumptionaboutthe mimeticnafure of information and the progressive
nahre of knowledge(p. 168).

Fatal error no. 2
Faceted
classification,
asopposed
to enumerated
classification,
exemplifies
a semiotic
viewof
information.
Informationis not slottedinto a priory structure,but the struchueof the
collection
is created
outof therelationships
between
information
itself(p.169).
Concerning
fatal error no. I
A classification
systemis basedon interestin, and/oron a theoretical
view on what is
classified,not by mimesis.This is the casewith enumerativeas well as faceted
classification.To take one extremeexample:a manufacturermay classify other
manufacturers
as competitorsaccordingto their possibledangerfor himself.In sucha
system,the classifieris classifyingmanufacfurersby criteria that cannotbe said to
mimicwhatis classified.
How differentclassification
systemsclassifytheartsbasedon
different theoriesof art is demonstratedby Orom (2003).A differencebetween
enumerative
and facetedclassifications
is rather,that the latter are moreflexiblein
providingnew classes(thesauriare yet moreflexible).
Concerning
fatal error no. 2
It is in my opiniona fatal error to regardfacettedclassificationas relatedto semiotics.
Facetedclassificationsare in my opinion related to classicalrationalism,while
semioticsis relatedto pragmatism,
a quitedifferentphilosophy.The facetstruchre is
an a priory struchre.In Hjorland(2007b)as
well asin otherpapers,I havearguedthat
facetanalysisis relatedto the theoryof semanticprimitives,that they sharethe view
that meaningcanbe conslructed
basedon a combination
of a setof fundamentalunits
of meaning.
Digital information and post-structuralism
This chapterpresentsa clear and open-hearted
presentationand discussionof
post-strucfuralism
as an intellectualmovement.
The mostinterestingdiscussion
is how the informationprofessionhastraditionally
considereditself gatekeeperof informationand knowledgebut at the sametime
situateditself outsideof discourse.
By doing so, it probablydoesnot maintainits
claimedneutrality,but tacitly acceptsthe dominantculturalvalues.
Tredinnickwrites,however,that the writings of thepost-shrrcturalists
theoristsare
difficult to confront,and that it is hard to avoid the suspicionthat this difficulty is
deliberate... an exampleof style abovesubstance,
and is understoodby many to
retreatinto nonsense:
Thevalueof post-strucfuralism
is perhaps,
then,not its abilityto articulate
alternatives
to
currentfinformational]
practices,
but its abilityto provideframeworks
throughwhichthe
limitations
of existingpractices
(pp.19-196).
canbeexplored

I do not beiievethat this canbe the case:if a theoretical
perspective
is ableto provide
"frameworksthroughwhichthelimitationsof existingpracticescanbeexplored,"
then
it is aiso ableto articulatealternatives,
and vice veiia: if it is not able1o articulate
alternatives,
it is not ableeitherto provide"frameworksthroughwhichthe limitations
of existingpracticescan be explored."PerhapsTredinnicklhould searchin other
theoreticalmovements
morerelatedto the term he usedto characterize
his position:
criticaltheory?
Digital information and post-modernism
This chapteris alsovery well written,andoneunderstands
that the authorfindsthat
postmodernism
is a critical position.An importantissueis how informationand
knowledgefi'om the post-modernperspectiveis seenas lessconnectedto truth and
veracityand morewith "exchangevalue"and as a meansto commercialends.The
argumentsagainstpost-modernism
arealsobriefly presented
and discussed.
Amongthe implicationsof post-modernism
is presented
the view that information
professionalshave to becomescholar-librarianland active participantsin the
discoursesthat surroundparticular collections.This is a changeihat requires
fundamentalchangesin the professions
dominatingbeliefs
Digital information and complexity
I shall not go into detailswith this chapter.Togetherwith Chapter4 it is for me the
leastimportantchapterin the book.It provide.iorn. usefulconceptsand ideasabout
complexity,but in my opiniondoesnot providesomethingwhiih can be termeda
theory,which conlributeto the understanding
of informationin,sociefy.probablyan
inclusionof NuklasLuhmann'stheoryof soiial systemsand Qvortrup(2003,2006)
couldprovidea sh-onger
theoreticalbasis.
Understanding digital information
This shortconcludingchapterprovidesnothingnew,but summarizes
a few important
points:the discourseof the informationprofessioncan lead to the impressionthat
informationis somethingthat shouldbe iontained,lockedaway,kept underconkol.
Yes, the dominantparts of the discourse,but Tredinnickis iertainly not the first
personto problematize
this I'iew.
The mostimportantstatementis:
The means b1''rvhich we approach an understanding of information is a hair's breath
apart
from the means b)' which we approach an underJtanding of t nowteAge production
and
dissemination (pp. 26I-2).

Yes, the theory of knowledge,also known as epistemology,
is importantfor the
understanding
of informationand generallynegleitedby thi"info.1.nuiion
profession.
This is in line with what was u'rittenin the introduction:
. '. it should becomeevident that the author has some slmpathy with the description
of the
sfudy of information as "a kind of applied epistemology"..'.(Hjorhnd, toos, p.
"rr;.

A very importantclaim throughoutthe book is that differentkinds of knowledge
organizingsystemssuchas library classification
systemsor web pagesarebasedon
differentepistemoiogies
andthat the organizingof informationin iuJh systemsneeds
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to considerthe underlyingtheory(which,we may supposeare the theoriespresented
by this book).I both agreeand disagree,
why I shallusea little spaceon this issue.
betweenTredinnickand myselfis that we both believethat
Th. basicagreement
differentepistemological
perspectives
makea difference.
Tredinnickmakesa basic
distinctionbetween"analyticphilosophy"and "criticaltheory"and I makea similar
distinctionbetween"positivism"and "pragmatism."
The importantthing is not how
you namethis differencebut to considerthat it is at play at differentlevels
in almost
any kind of thinking.If we,for example,considerart,lhii difference
hasits expression
in how art is represented
in exhibitions,in bookson art and in library classifications
(asdemonstrated
by Arom,2003).Then by implication,an enumerateA
chssification
systemis not in itselfreflectinga particularepi-temology,
but may be usedto classify
accordingto differentepistemologies.
We may distinguishtrryolevlls:theliterature(or
"information")represented
in an informationsystemand the representation
madefy
informationprofessionals.
The literaturemaybLmoreor lessinfiuences
by "analytical
philosophl"ot by "criticaltheory."And the way informationprofessionilsreprlsent
"information"may too be moreor lessinflueniedby "analyticalp6iiosophy;
or by
"criticaltheory"(evenif the personsso influencedarenot awareof this).
In information
representation
the "analytical"approachmay imply the view that information
professionals
shouldnot considerthe contenti of tie books,they shouldconsider
themselves
outsidethe discourses
connected
with thecontents.
The i'critical"approach
would imply the opposite.A first thoughtmight be that the best thing to d^ois to
represent"analytic" literafure/information
in an "analytic" way and 1o represent
"critical"literafure/information
in a criticalway. A second.ougirt revealshowever,
that this is not the way forward.If we believeihut u given episiemologyis betterto
helpus solvea problem,this epistemology
shouldbepiferredconsequ.nity(although
it involveswhat arom,2003,term "bricolage"in claisification).
Although I thus disagreethat enumerativeclassificationsystemsrepresenta
particularepistemology
as claimedby Tredinnick,I agreethat everyactof ciassifying
and everyact of designingor evaluatinga system-fo,,.pr.senting informationis
always influencedby epistemological
views and that these viewi are the most
importanttheoretical
issueto consider.
In my analysisof the facet-analytic
tradition,I
foundthatit is basedon "rationalism"(andthusrelatedto "analyti.pt1ito.ophy")
while
Tredinnickfoundthat it is relatedto semiotics(andthus relat.a to "criticaliheory,').
Oneof us mustbe wrong aboutthis particularquestion,but we agreewhat the basic
theoreticalissueto consideris.
Conclusion
The strengthin this book is it broad inter-disciplinary
perspective
and its serious
attemptto basetheoriesof digital informationon suchp.tip..iiues. The weakness
of
the bookis the author'slackof deepknowledgeof probiemrin inforration scienceas
they present themselvesin the literature.He iends to make postulatesabout
"aboufness,"
classification
and so on without relatingto specificpup.r. aboutthese
problemsin the researchliterafure.Thereis alsoa lick of e"aminuiion
of empirical
researchin the field.
I agree,however,in the importanceof approachingthesespecificissuesfrom the
kinds of perspectives,
which this book triei to uncover.Informationsciencehas too

long been without proper theoreticalframeworksbecauseit has neglected
epistemological
issues.
I do not believe,however,that people,who have read this book,becomebetter
organizersof web-pages,
and althoughI agreethat the book is important,it is
somewhatunclearhow and for whom.The most concreteand importantexample
providedis that the internettendto removesomecharacteristics
from theprint culhre
andprovidesomethingthat is closerto themanuscriptculfurethat existedbeforeprint
cameto dominate,why informationprofessionals
haveto reconsidertheir practices,
which weredeveloped
to manageinformationin print form.
The presentbookis no smallconlributionas it stands.We badly needinsightsof
this nahre in our fleld. The book would be very useful in a courseabout the
epistemology
of informationscience/information
management.
I highly recommend
it
andI alsorecommend
a firther discussion
and development
of the theoretical
basisof
our field.
Birger Hjorland
RoyalSclcoolof Librarianshipand InforrnationScience,
Copenkagen,
Denmark
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